Jane Skellett - “Once Upon a – NOW!”

Your favourite website:  YouTube

A gadget you can’t live without:  Scissors

Something you’d never throw away:

My child’s and grandchildren’s stories and drawings.

Who or what inspires you?  All my students – and every morning’s sunrise.

Useful teaching tool:

A big pack of laminated pictures/photos/images on a wide range of topics. These can be used for a hundred and one different learning activities.

Your favourite lesson:

Action Grammar - practising & drilling verbal production of the ‘Present Continuous’ in a follow-my-leader action circle - with DJ Fat Boy Slim’s “Right Here Right Now” funky track supporting the speech rhythms – try it!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F7jSp2xmmEE

Your favourite bit about your talk:  The rabbit I conjure from a hat!

A lesson you've learnt while teaching:

Make sure you understand your content and learning objectives well enough that you can still ‘walk into the desert with a stick and teach’ - just in case the resources/aids/equipment you plan to use are suddenly not available/not sufficient/not functioning.